
Giorgio Giordanengo
Curriculum Vitae

Personal summary
Passionate Engineer with interest for RF, from space to biomedical applications. Senior Re-
searcher with experience in research and development of innovative antenna and Computational
Electromagnetics.

Education
2013–2016 Doctor of Philosophy, Politecnico di Torino, Torino, Applied Electromagnetics
2006–2009 Master of Science, Politecnico di Torino, Torino, Telecommunications Engineering
2003–2006 Bachelor of Science, Politecnico di Torino, Torino, Electronics Engineering
1998–2003 High school Diploma, Istituto Tecnico Industriale Statale, Cuneo, Electrical Engineering,

Industrial automation, Electrical systems

Experience
2019– Senior Researcher, LINKS Foundation

Experience in:
{ Design and development of phased array antennas up to ka-band, exploiting latest antenna technologies

like liquid crystals, phased-arrays, and hybrid technologies.
{ Antenna testing and measurements (both in anechoic chamber than in outdoor) up to 40 GHz.
{ Electromagnetic modeling tools (CST, FEKO, HFSS), to design antennas and Beam Forming Networks.
{ Development of in-house, high-performance codes for EM analysis based on Method of Moments.
{ Exploitation of optimization algorithms (PSO, Genetic), to perform real-time reconfigurability of antenna

arrays.
{ Interface with industrial and academic partners, to write new proposals, like H2020 and ESA tendering.
{ Project management of the research unit, preparation of technical reporting and daily communication

with project partners.
2013–2018 Senior Researcher, Istituto Superiore Mario Boella

More than five years of experience in antenna research and development, from design to development of
algorithms for Computational ElectroMagnetics (CEM).

2011–2013 Junior Researcher, Istituto Superiore Mario Boella
Research and development of algorithms suitable for RF end-to-end antenna testing by means of interactions
between simulations and measurements.

2009–2011 System Design Engineer, Alenia SIA spa
System Design and Integration on Eurofighter Typhoon navigation sub-systems; design and development
of tests for new functionality to add into the navigation computer.
Miscellaneous

2016–2017 Member of the XXXII Italian expedition in Antartica, Mario Zucchelli Station
Deployment of a low-power computing/communication system to monitor ionospheric scintillation.

2008–2008 Internship - Signal Processing in GNSS, University of Calgary
Implementation of algorithms used to treat and to elaborate GNSS signals affected by jamming.

2006–2006 Internship - Hardware designer, ITALTRAS spa
Design and realization of a device used in the final phase production of electrical transformers.

Languages
Italian Mother tongue

English Professional level
French Scholastic level

Publications & Patents
PhD thesis Hybrid Measurement/Simulation Approaches for Antenna Testing
MSc thesis Impact of Notch Filtering on tracking loops for GNSS applications

Patent System for the disinfection of agricultural soil
Patent Apparatus and method for receiving satellite positioning signals
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